ERNEST W. GOODRICH

In the midst of the Great Depression, Ernest Goodrich of Surry
decided that he could afford to at.tend nearby WUliam and Mary.
After graduation he earned his law degree at George Washington University and has served for many years as c anmonweal th r s attorney
for Surry County.

From 1964 to 1972 he served on;the Board of

Visi tors, of which he was rector from 1970 to 1972, and it is this
period which receives the most attention in the interview, conducted
in lUs law office in Surry. Mr. Goodrich read and approved the
transcript.
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Ernest W. Goodrich

Surry, Virginia

January 26,1976
Williams:

Now, ¥lr. Goodrich, you were class of 135, I found.

Did

you go, to William and Mary continuously from 131 to '351
I know that some students were not able to go the complete
four years.

Goodrich:

What effects of the depression did you observe

upon the students?who were there when you were there?
(.:1 o-+'I'Om 1::;\ -bo '5'~'
I did/\ Let me begin by saying this: when I started in
the fall of 1931 there wasn I t any money anywhere in this
area.

As I recall, I went over to see Dr. William Hodges)

who was dean of men at that time)and talked to himland he

*5D

s aid I needed fifty dellars to get started, that if I could
it.,

get there and was willing to work, he I d see that I stayed
s.-rI<:::l
there", got my degree. I was always very grateful to Dr.
Hodges for his help.

~50) and

So I started at William and Mary with

that I S all I had.

And there were many others in

the same position I was in) !robablY not very many. any
worse

off) but many just as bad off and very few that

were independent financially.
I lived the first year in what was old Taliaferro Hall)
Wo;..5

which -:is later changed into the fine arts building and then
'\

torn down.

I paid $12.50 a semester for my room -- two of

us were in a
feet long.

room~as

about eight feet wide and twelve

We had a double:"decker bed and two desks and two

chairs and a basin in the corner.

The bathroom was in the
~o

basement.

We were on the third floor)so we had to the basement
'1

2

the showers were in the basement

~,r&.J

a-tz,~\~

to take a bath. (I believe we had

oJ

on that fl.oor, bu't

I was -- as many boys

were working while we were going to school.

I started out

/\,

working in the dining room as a waiter.

I worked there my

first year')and we got our meals for waiting on the tables.
In addition.to that many of us did things outside.

--to'! "

I used

to work",4.R Dr. Davis) who was the head of the biology department)
,".

'.

I worked in his garden.

I worked in the garden of Dr.

('\

Fisherywho
was head of the French department.
"'-,

His wife had

j::

oS';)

a lot of iri~ and ~orked in their garden for 20¢ an hour.

" _

=r

~

r

11S0

did other types of work)and I said many other boys were
1J.{l-·'\

doing the same thing."" ,ourse, they weren't getting fat checks
from home like the kids do now.

During that year

'* .snpPQSfil

numbAJ! of ..t~s -- I think it was that year_""

it

may have been my second year} but I believe it was that year _ -

Ie

had a strike at William and Mary.
this l't\lE>n

~ who

.

"

f'"O'vol(e.d. I-t.

Well, it

lived in Taliaferro Hall

'\

e!-

named King there who was an old man - -'\.

30.

'Wa:S'

It seemed then he was

~

yeax''jbe'""

a man

)

I say he was

'"

He!d come back to school
o..~1
and'~
was
headwaiter
in
the
dining
hall
)and
.a:H.A the boys
.~
~
didn I t like him.

They had

01~.

8.Y\

&tte'i'~:;;~:bbl'l

one night and

it;-

a boy .. - <'\ coul.d have been serious -- got a meat cleaver, messing
$cKl!<?

wi th it) and)+ boys got hurt.

As a result, they shipped three

or four of the boys that were involved)and the feeling was
very strong that they should not have been shipped)so they
had these meetings of the student body and everybody stayed
The..
away from class. ·aad newspapers were playing it up. It so
u-'
"

3

happened that Dr. Chandler

~ .A. C.

Chandler who was president\

'J

)wtto)

was away at the time)and Dean Hokel\ was dean of the college)
was at a loss really hoW to handle it.
ler back ang he.
strikes

They finally got Chand-

cleared it up) but it was one of the first

'S:I'OtmQ"~

at William and Mary" I suppose. (well, they
W&S ~et-<2,.

,J

had some, I think, "lNVtet'\ Thomas Jefferson but that was over
tho:>t- /\,
-i~
disciplining some of the students and- the rest of the students
felt weren't to

blam~\~y second year at William and Mary I

C'vtol'v\~I'\'3 (Iii)

..fc~""

changed over to the library)and I worked in the library the
~

A

i>

same pay;;

I got my meals.

Incidentally

one of the things I

remember so well about working in the library: I learned what
was there,and later when I was on the Board of Visitors I tried
)

thPOuge-the ;Y~ to get the college toinaug~rate a course
and require freshmen to take it on the use of the library.

They

have an orientation, I know, to use the library) but that's not
enough.

Three-fourths of the kids go through William and Mary

and never realize what is there in that library for them ,to
use.

Well, I became very much acquainted with.tka.t and had
dI.

an interesting experience years later before th~ew library
was built.

My daughter) who was in high schooJ, needed sane
We'd

reference material) so I told her~

"

10 over to William and Mary

and get some books out of the library there."
els.}".

in I said, "Pamlt

.l.

Before we went
"

want to tell you something.

Ilm going to

be able to walk within two feet in those stacks where the books
that you want are.

As soon as we

~ the

call number

~\

~-tt1$-6sP6~ ~~
,,J.:' ~ w~l ~
;wal,ki -- b€le,ause t.h~·~..ha;SDlt moved anything -- right to where
-'\

4
those books are. II

She didn't believe me, of course, but I
c: 1\ --thet;br-ac-:D
could do it because my first ye~ 7Placed books back in

the

stack~

so I knew where every
;:

b~~k

was.

I had another

'i\ll'1-..5l

interesting experience,~." show som~ of the~bi IVlas

)
;

DO' WScS

I've forgotten whether between my sophomore and junior year
,

,,\,

or junior and senior year,; I think it was between my sophomore and junior year.
named

The librarian, who was acting then ... - a woman

Margaret Galphin -- Dr. Swem was on leave of absence

asked me if I would come back about

th~iddle

clean the library from top to bottom )

of August and

which I did.

I wiped

off, dusted every book in the library over a three-week
period,and I got 30¢ an hour for that.
in

f go t an increase

~

,

~~)&ut ~sed

that then to pay my tuition that year.
~t

My junior year I worked Jd\ the desk in the library from 10:00
to midnight and on Sunday afternoon.

The interesting thing

10: C/o

about the ten- to midnight period was that the women had to
'\

'

go in at 10:00 so there were only men in the library 10:00 to
12 :Oq)~_a lot of the men did their studying after taking the
,,:."

girls home.

TheI e we:Nm' t; au", girls in:::tl:lO!f'e.

~e.

'!'hat '8 n<:}t

There were several student assistants working

in the library and, of course, (5'\jI.e..r p ladeS because even \' Vi

'3 1 , '2, '3, '4, '5 and on up to '38 times were tight and very
difficult for a lot of the students.

In my junior year, anether -thcl'- Me,::r6-

$iaf\~ ~~~t::
I\.

thing that happened was the death of Dr. chandlerj-aR!fI

remember very vividly his body lying in state in the Wren
Chapel.

He waste-vEl h) bv't-

i::h\ Y\t~

well beloved by the

t.

student body. T

1!J~~OI'\ bu--\:; ~h~· "t-h~ h.;.d 8.'1.

.

~oJ\ 4:;- th 111Ji1" i;hef-e'.s ~1.

real

a.ffect~on

for

him}and. of course, he did a remarkable job at William and

Mary.\~. Bryan~- or Mr. Bryan"os I

believe be preferred to

be called because he had an honorary degree and not a Ph.D. ~- ~
t H.e- wa.s-.:.I
~.) .a.e brought a whole new image to the colle ge. 11
~

marvelous man whom I learned to love a great deal.
It.was

some~hat

of a plaything with him in a waY)but he

improved the image of the college considerably.

I 'm sure

that some of the other people have indicated that he
the dance outside in the Sunken

Garden,_~
,/'1

\

...~. ""'"

~

oenior year ana 3: behe.
year after I was out I went back ",had Hal Kemp)

I remember one year :i:ft

i3::e~e-the

~

who was one of the leading ban~leaders back in the '30s.
~
-the- $(..1(1 (~n ~clel\
Jfe told me that -tAat was the prettiest setting in which he
~

I\.

ever played an,ywhere in the world 'i:a

~8.e

S'tlflk!efl 8axdelt.·· They

~ 1Y't~'-l ~~

had a platform down in the bottom)~
~4

on the top there .tb.ey:.- had '. ~V)
out of it.

1J,L
/

~"

~

up

urn with flowers flowing

It was a very beautiful setting.

And he re-

~

established having *Christmas boar with an apple in his mouth

I\~y e

in the Great Hall and all those things.

brought a

""

lot of outstanding people to the campus because he had contacts allover the world.

~ I was president of a ~Of"eJ\5:Q.

fraternity)and we wanted to bring somebody there.

I went

over to see Mr. Bryan,and he said, IlLet me call up my
frien~'"

i!

'0fmI~ ~E&.~I··.~"~=he<'''Was,,,,.at.'''''.:tha4it,
) I

td:me- Frank Kent.

Frank Kent was editor and I guess part

6

owner of the Baltimore Sun.

Be made a telephone call to

Frank Kent and asked him who'd be a good one to bring down
to the campus.

Kent mentioned several of them; IIOne of the

best would be Joe Bailey from North Carolina, Senator Bailey. II
So Mr. Bryan called Bailey up Jand Bailey said he '~ ~d
w~. e.vet-

@

beP-i\.

to come. 'He eame"'""!1'm'i
fDhe
of the mces t ladies :$ oVer met ~'b tAl, II )\;).(1\ cw\d f'1~1' \..f
.
7
(s'r..e'.5
~
~~
~~,-""1) ~'v,.1.,(.~Arthur Phelps I wife n?i1~'~be uas
tJ:l.eR.
person.

~

_~

She was hostess for Mr. Bryan and a very charming

L-v~ .~ '..!!..-fQ~ 0~

She le9kea~-rungs.) mrllad

:.t-:r;
.z
". me

it. 'Was a whole new world

~f

being able to hear

7

paofJJ.e-.o~.

Darrow.

While I was there we had Clarence
. 1.1, f)
~~ c:.v- f~"Vt!
Then we had the secretary of war undor Wilsoni\ho ~"'~

·ifiQl:.Eie:atally I gO t bo know a' '~£-mj.ne---I-eaG~t·t·'·:l'e~om...

spoke for ahout an hour without changing his voice and kept
everybody interesto" +ms.p.:Q, lleuas a um:rv~pe:iifer.

Wha:L:waa his name?

Ne'iii«m-;e~.

He was seCI"e bar.? -ef!-war_.

l:m.<ie,p Wi.J.s 0lV a.M + "SQy---rworked"-w:rth: "'tltS....1:rOY'~~~.,'
(J>

r

~~~!P.

remember in those days we had

r~ec>r le..] ~

~

a lot of outsi;anding

we had Gertrude Stein there. Q1,emomber, ~
4ft.
•
11\ .
IT \'else. \' S. ,?;;<. !'oS",,- IS:";;'" I'es= . .-J
the lady "W±th who SS-Id
I diOO't appreciate
"1.

her at that time,I must ,admit) but I guess some people did.
And we had a symposium there; ~ w~ man #o/Y}

New York

~

brought in for two or three days some of th,outstanding foreign

7

~

~r.~

t:v

9i~
, I think ~ one of the ~ that sums up the period

~.'fat" ~

from the economic pOint!bfAiew: I had a very

good friend there from Boston, a Jewish boy whose father had
been a moderately wealthy man during the

'20s0~ ~e

lost

everything he had in the pepression)and this boy was having
an awful difficult

time to stay in college. I remember

one night in the library before I closed up he came over to
talk

with me.

thing.

He said, "'You !mow, I want to tell you one

If I ever have any children and

send them to school,

I'm going to give them all the money they want so they can
1Y
jus t have a big tim~ ;:~ea:l!ee I missed it aDJbecause Ir,haven' t
:...,/"

had any money."

I think it reflects on the economic situation

during that period.
Some

!he comparison between the ')Os when I was at William and
-'\
Mary and the '60s when I was on the Board of Visitors I think

would be interesting. ~-weH,~ring the time I
was at the college Hitler was beginning his rise in GermanY_
'\.

The feeling in this country in the early ')Os . '. following
~'('- J

.

World War I (WhiCh had been over for twelvei\thirteen years)
was to disarin,'
country was

--

disarm,) disa.rm1.and they did do i't.

The

jhe whole attitude of the academic
B;:
community seems to me looking back -- certainly the general

it

disa.rme~~

A

('{

attitude

was)~

ijomore of this fighting business.

~

All

V

7

you do is make the rich richer and the poor poorer.
~

:t.b.&-subjects for debate '"\ I was on the debate team

Oile of ..
~'h-

9{ Wil-

liam and Maryjmy senior year -ef.I:Ei we debated up the coast "'6fto

8

Boston Coll~e ~tbe coast;
Boston University
)
and Holy Cross~--we QiQnt~te Harvard -- New York
University and Fordham and Columbia and University of Pennsylvania and George Washington and Rutgers
Washington all on up the coast.

.,. . - '1tofY\

The subject that year was

that munitions makers were the cause of the war (01' $ome_ v&t-:<SI:L;o'l\
and we debated very strenuously the question of whether the

~
and ~~
~,-\,.",-";.J
big powers ~
~;:;fh~i3ed like Dupont

~weren

,'\

t the ones that really fostered the war so they

I

~o

could sell their product.

",lIat tmppened-

-kl

senator from

:::;

North Dakota or South Dakota -- one of the Dakotas -- named
Nye -- Senator Nye

W

-~

-1.

public hearings on that very ques-

tionf~~~~~~~~~~~~~emd'~ring my senior year
C>
~
~
there was i!nationwide strike on the part of the college stu)h

dents in a protest against war)

an~many

of the colleges the

kids stayed out of class for a day or two in ~ protest.
~I'll never forget when the question came up at William

and Mary about the sf>r j v..e Mr. Bryan called me in and asked
if we couldn't work up something where instead of the students striking they would ft1<?-~ ~ ~& a resolution)which
is what we did.

But a lot of my friends in college --..aBd

/Iv'l.tO·Wl

S~\d..

sa,::}

lIve heard.""f:'b said and I probably~ it some myself -- that they) J
never fight

"Sl'\

J..

never go into the armed services .... - j.n

less than seven years some of those boys gave their lives
this country.

So this

VI ~,\a.fl'\ eS e

...

/(JV

~ thing~isnothing

new. ,~me'tyour generation and those a little bit older
"'"""

toet

9

in the forefront of the '60s thought they

than you

were the only group that ever had any feelings about intervention in a foreign conflict.

Well, that's been true of

college students from time immemorial.) po thing new about
it at all.

These boys that vowed they'd never fight even-

tually gave their lives for the country and gave it willingly! ~ ~t was just a change after they got out, a change
'!

in their at ti tude and their yn£bv '{' ;'~

College students

haAbeen debating those things long before the present generation.
Williams:

So

~

~

students of your generation were

~

very conscious of world
~

situation.
&5

Goodrich:

Oh, yes.

AndllI said they were determined this country should

never get involved an£more.

You see, in 1928 -- you can
~

{~

check these dates out -- but ~nk it was 1928 that Marines went down

.v

~i'4tc~~

A.

in Nicaragua ~ ~M"e"o})e bbet i:ng some of the oil

"'-

refineries down there ,and

'SIV\P~

a lot of college students there

was a strong feeling , . IIWhy in the hell should we send American
boys down to protect some industrial interests?"

And all

during the early '30s particularly ti:tepe lias stpeng feel ing
tim

"We ~isolationisln

t

~

--

was the thing in this countI'Y-;\'d!l:p:i:ftg
~

The great leaders -- Senator Borah and some of

?:
those men were all in favor of staying at home and looking after
"your business here)and it wasn't until Rocae,elt ~B tae·Geg~~.
~ '39 when Hitler started expanding and the early days of the

war in Europe before Roosevelt started building up public opinion

10
Q,5

so that we would go in ;'I\e.y~t~.

But I say

~

the whole

~

attitude of the students in the 160s- that they were the only
1\

we

activisto£ any of the generations was just not true.
~t oh'S-b{<j

\tV ete--II

-diaal.:t;.

/\

~

1.

as demonstrative in the sense of destroying

property and raising hell just for the sake of raising hell
as they were in the '60s but certainly had just as strong
beliefs as the ~J..ds d

¢>.-

\~ f="l'iod.

So stude,nt unrest is

not merely a problem of recent generations.

<Jj
\

II/graduated in
v.r;~

1935 and 1;0 shcvu'-{he condition of the time: I went to Washing)

to~eeeanB~

I had a bachelor'S degree with a major in law)

and I took the bar exam and passed the bar exam that summer.
I wanted to go ahead and get my degree ,so I went to George
Washington University at night and got my L.L.B.

~)

G--::;~";~~~;:an in the

summer of '35) and I wasn 1t able to get a job until the
To show you some evidence of the time,

first of October.

the first job I got lasted about eight hours.

I got a

~>

job washing

pans

at Shoal's Restaurant in Washington.

p )v\,
I went to work 2:00 one afternoon.

At the end of the day,

about 9:30, 10:00 ~"W~-eu1fM~=ttii911""th~r"
)

cDek-ea~neh'''"frIt:ts''vffi''·1:lul~e,e'1ee'et1.eso"'liH:e''"''''''':''4fi.,."'.,""""~~~

,tr. e.

I had to

I\e~tl,

drain the grease out of :bhem and scrub it down and had to
tL£e
A.

wash

the~pans~.

I said, HI

I left that night about 10:00 and

can go back on the farm I was raised on.

don't have to do this kind of work.

If I don't get

thing else, I 1m going back to the farm. It

I
any-

So I never went

11

/,

back to that job ~ the first real job I had was with
-:S'

(0

the United States labor
~

There were about

depa~tment.

S

fifteen of us in this department I was in)which was the
United States ~mployment ~erviceJ which had been set up
:::;

~

to heip

get jobs for people in the depressionJand

all of us were college graduates.

We had a boy from

J.,

Princeton,one from Davison, one from University of Mary~\\

~

land, from aroun€l.-... all college graduates.
A,

work at $105 a month.
~&S

0()u
' Clf~ . .LJ.
'-'Yl~'t
A.
~y'I

We started
~

went t schooL.,.Q.,s \</e~n

lived,
~e-i:5-

Williams:

And were glad to,\give i t) ~ probably.

GOodrich:

That's right.

Very glad to get it.

#

~ t t Wil-

liam and Mary we had a dea th on the alumni board in tlie yeetr
"O'f-136 or 137.

term;

I was elected by the board to fill out that

I served two or three years on the alumni board but
8~

.J

during that period I think the most significant thing that
happened at William and Mary from my

It.

tc

poin~of,.tview

ti ~;t'

was the
'\

law school'1:wcame in serious jeopardy.
aBd a lot of people did a lot of work to save it and, of
~

course, everybody 15 ~l~()j W e...serious problem at that time.

didJbut that was a

,)4r7-'B.~ay,ed"."()n'~'11l?es;i..':::,,,
'....,.... <',,,,"
- --,
~,

dent~~irs&,""+waa''''Cennecte4.,'Wi~'~~;;:.~~~i;;;~~,I ,
~~-the<t_8s ~\'
./

and f.! e~

Tl

was en a partftime basis.
'-'

Williams:

Had you yourself 'helped

M'

urged Mr. Bryan not to abolish the

law school there in 1939?
~es.
Goodrich: A lot of it was due to an awful lot of work.
'\

We had a very

d;j:.

strong man 01the Board of Visitors named Oscar Shewmake who ~~~
a lot of help in that.

~I

You see, the law school was so small)

wastf~'"<;:-l~::~:~~~~ywhen

recall when I

I was an undergraduate[which you could do then) we had 30 or

35
ing

tu-y

people in there.

re

A

I took

~

~d

some of the outstanding men teach-

!\. -th;~- e1SV\t

hours at William and Mary.

I went

to George Washington in L36 .. I sta:rted-'in the spring of 136 (0
George Washington was ranked among the
<s\"{\'k.e

top ten or twelve law schools in the country) 7b \I\k;},..$/ \ law school
then.

They took every credit that'I had from William and Mary

and gave me credi tj
credits"

I' didn I t lose anything by transferring my
th.e1 We r l3
¢?

;re~eeted.

Cvt-1NfM. '/

Woodbridge, of course,

so I never lost a
'"
single credit by transfering to George washington.

was a giant there and everybody respected
~

Williams:

So the quality was there.

Goodrich:

That's right.

~

i~hey

hi~

0?

Of course, we didn't have all the exotic courses
have there now, you know.

The law school now

teaches all kinds of laWJbut the basic law then was excellent.
~E-s':g;\f-rim~..Qe~I!&-.w~sha.,Bg.te.R-wotrl:dn""'t··-l1:k~-~"'·-"-~'~~'----b~'-,

···it'4was·.. ",·"""?--~""~''''~''''-'''and''''&a:i'<i·,4;.he:rwok'4:rl:1:'''th1? 'e'l''erd1't'$''''tJ:'ra,''t,'-I-'-
A

--had,"~'<~~"-'go't""38"lwu:rs"-ere'di~6F'"tne"worK:-'rna'a7

ht

all! :i:ngr-the-.

O-tL

~

course we had some changes in the administration. Pom1
~
fret came there, I guess)before 150. He was an excellent

president but more a scholar than he was an administrator.
Then Alvin Chandler came in and had problems with the
facultY,as you always do when you bring a man in who is
not from the academic cOtmnunitt~l~ut I think he did a good
job there.

I think the mili tary ~~'5 is not the best

training~ound

for a college presiaent) but he was devoted

to the college)and his father, of course, had done a magnificent j09:, ~ ~ring those years while I wasn' t as close to
0'~

it as I was during the 160s eee~ I was living nearby
Z

a-¥

a't'

>

and course I was there fairly often. ft I don I t agri2e that the
1\

'50s were a period of complete apathy on the part of the
students or the college.
Jt

There were a lot of accusations

but fjdon' ,t think that's true.

)

I think that following the war CItJDdci. W~lr'l

a lot of people matured a great deal and became more realists
~ dreamers) and I think the '50s showed that.

(that

generatiO~the

war was pretty

thS>V1

By the 160s

~ar remove~~ they

were

a whole new group of people with ideals that they thought were
;;>:;,

entirely different) and I say they weren I t because the same
1

thing happened following

'
Worl~

War I,

~~./

The '20s were a period

(;,"'¢-Vy"""

quite different from the 130s ~ than economics ,but

'Cff the college

~.

.,k-

In the '20s there was more "rah, rah"

than ~ in the ' 30s) a!'@ I think the '50s was perhaps
not an activist period like the '60~ but I don't think that
was necessarily bad.
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Then I was appointed to the board in 164 and served
tJI~til

f.ie.

'72.

Walter Mason was the rector

preceeding

p\.:?,

was sick the last year )so I had to fiJ5/ln the last
~I\d

year/\.

hsJ

two years l'h0S't?J-.t

I don It know how to

never

describe that period.

William and Mary

'\

aG WQ;f/

experienced

the violence that some of the universities have experienced.
It came to us somewhat later and in a milder form. I think
the first change tha't was of any significance, to me anyway,

e

was the students I insistJtnce that they be treated as adults
and be accorded wi thin the college community all the rights
and privileges of a citizen in the community at large and they
insisted that in loco parentis,which had been applied to the
/

academic community for many, many, many years)

"" bl:Ia t bixat be

abo1ished,and, of course, they saw that it was abolished.
&:
In other words, no~onger should the college be any type of
a guardian ~ '~e~t morals or activity,
~ question :rl>

S"'/l1e

Vo U

&'&1\

<:..i"'Lba-::te

-Lh~

\~ whether that:; smart or no;'~I

think if you take a vote of a lot of kids that were there

~I\'j ~ ties .e

at the beginning of this and at the end of i t

would now say that a seventeen.year.. old girl -- and Ilve had
some tell me this -- is not reaqy to have complete freedom
without any restrictions because there are

few that come from

Ii\) tte.t\

home where they have complete freedomQe:M "lthe~' are catapulted into an environment where they don't have to come in until they want to, !het can
\

~o

anywhere they want t!:J_-kf!---.-----------.

qui te a responsibili ty\ I .. ba4 a 1 j tt.~ay

am and Mary, failed)or

she

said

y~at she

to

~iam a nd Mary

had gone

she wasn't ready for them
and she couldn't
c e
• r
_ _,,,,,

I think it's

~~ _ _

- - " ' " ,"",,"

""~

, ___

.~ .0,"~

deba~~le
'--"

.u_,,~

' - -

~

whether the disappearance of in loco parentis is a good thing
or a bad.
Williams:

But. anyway, it's gone.

Could you characterize the general feeling of the board on
this issue?

Goodrich:

Well, the Board of Visitors at William and Mary when I was on
the board and when I :eft the board could b,as1.Qi J 1 Y' be charac-

k , } .. . . . ~'
WQ--O...f \4' I'C).I'i .

(;5

~

~\O \ s ~'£..5:

~--'';''~

terized.
some

tJt

as:Jti.onservative
1

~\e_
'the.-'\. I men dli!i>b
lY\

I

group.

We have had on that _board
I
ns,lfe

\f'~'-O vC ed

Virginia and -bit e- na tion.,,~..Qo

.

b1!t't"' I suppose the outstanding man when I went on the board
was a man named Walter Robertson '- - l\o-b~~<J '::5 .Q.11(ji1'.Y\:3

-t:tCIYI

tIu:!?

o~

E'\t..'S' ..

Walter Robertson was ~ndersecretary o()tate under Eisenhower.
He probably knew more about the Far East than any man in this
country ~ [rtl!'· I.V"&~

;.

man with great ability) and he made a

great contribution on the board.
depending on your

pOin~oftiew

Unfortunately -- or fortunately,
-- to some extent

<5;)II.J

scrvte--l:.,;tt~

the Board of Visitors of William and Mary is a political
thing.

The ~vernor/a.nd the legislature to some extent -~

award their frd.ends.

Il m not sure that's bad.

Some people

2:...

critic~{ed

us a great deal)but the private colleges reward

those who are able to make great donations -- and that's not
a criticism.

It a man has been able to accumulate $50,000,000)

(7ICl11rj.g:beJ3
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and he's willing to give a university $10,000,000, he can't
do any harm being on the board, I can tell you that.
William and Mary during the forty years I've

But

-&e.

&'b

c-¢"""~ ,.,,~v ~

been~

thaI:;

-board has not been made up of wealthy men -- that is, the
whole board.

There's some wealthy men, perhaps, on it5but

Washington and Lee University, .•. one of the fine private
-trh ~t-e:..5 n Cl

institutions, I would suppose
'w~o ;'stili;

.s.-n

<tl1\ ""',

.

on that

1\

boardAextremely wealthy

m~n

and able

m~

But basically,

to answer your question, the William and Mary board was when
I went on it and when I left ~ '"~ a conservative group.

It

dV'

wa~not easy for them to accept the viewpoint that the students
I

l'"

were fulfledged citizens and that youoould not impose curfew

If

A

on them or you couldn't do this or do that. ~;We had one
court case ir\
warned

particular where this young lady, after being

not to do it it) went to this boy's room)and she

was di,smissed and went to court -a.Rd: the Norfolk district judge

o

upheld her rcfj'~~D'r\

<9-

That went hard with the bo>~rJ

and I think it was wrong.

I don I t think yo u can

equate the academic community with the outside community and,
of course, I feel strongly -- and this is purely a personal
~

view aad shared by many of my associates on the board -- that
the college faculty should not
.t\~

exe~~om of speec~

when doing s 0 ~ adversely affect the college.

~~

!\

I say this -fo.r *h',o
{-\...

no man's civil rights or freedom of speech has been taken from
him because of the position he occupies,but if you are a pro/

fessor at the College of William and Mary and you make a public

{'@85'ol\:

statement, it isn it dust John Doe doing that)

'fou are

consciously or unconsciously reflecting something about
the college.

So it gives your utterance more importance

than it would someone equally able as you but not connected
in that

wa~

so I think that a man in the college community

0/:;-

needs to

weigh~

carefully what he says publicly be-

cause it can certainly affect a
tion.

state-supported institu-

I know that one of the last times, I guess, that

I talked to the student body as rector of the board -- we
had a convocation.
the student

We had a young lady who was president of

~

body;~

preceeded me)and she started out by

raising cain because William and Mary was cowtowing or catering
to the Virginia General Assembly(:;)'a1'td ,,-'he said that there ought
f~/'S'ZOi'\

not be any connection between any politics and the college.
,
.'\
.s
Well, it so happe~ that William and Mary has a very small
endowment, extrememly small.

What we get from the commonwealth
~olY\ e~w Il'te..\it

of Virginia is equivalent to an income more than $100,000,000.

/'
¥
"\.
~I never figured it out)but jknOW it1s more than that0 So, it1s
absolutely foolish to say that you ought to be able to raise
cain with the individual members of the legislature that you

when those people are the ones that make it possible for you
to have a

collegec~}t's

not take offense

~:t

an~they

well enough to say that they ought
ought ,to have an open mind)but any-

one who knows anything about human nature knows that if you've
been giving me hell and the time comes for me to consider

18

something for you, it's going to be awfully hard for me
¥
to put tha-tu·t of my-mind. So I think that the college

be

communi ty should :t-ee3:- res trained in their public utterances)
~~~n

-"\

in their participation inI\impopta»t politics because
politics

4mpO! tanb

f6>.fus ~h

I think can hurt the college and

hurt it bad.
-::-....
r47rr,..~ 'f'r-..vrv-/o..<:-Pv..r7 (,~v~,.
It's like you had a man who had $50,OOo,000rjand wanted to give
7
/]/v,/&--cf2-¥

some of it to Williamm

Mary~ ~gagea:

you objected very much to

~UU~~~~~~~~~~

~

said, "I don!t want that money; II

~el~

in
e_

whisky~~£
'\

JL

'

I used to tell my

ehuf'~h r~'{?(e , nIt d~lt matter how tainted the money is,
let IS get it.

~,we '11 untaint

it. II

In:other words, don't

belittle someone because in the end you may cut your nose off to
~spite

your face.

Williams: This student question was one of the issues I wanted to talk
about.

What was the effect on the board of some of the tactics

that I know the students used in the late 160sJearly '70s:
demonstrations)

I think there were students who came before

the board at some times.

What was the effect on

the board, if

any?

Goodrich:

As I said, the board in

1

64 was basically a conservative board;

it stayed that way during the period of time that I was on it.
The two years I was rector we had a young man who was appointed
to the board by Governor Holton who was still a student, not at
the college)but he was a student in law at the University of Virginia: Roger

Hull.·~ Roger

came on with a bang

~

but made a valuable contribution to the board because he ~ C;,~

*' M". S.eodt;-; <!-'"

l~r-

s&,d

fIt.,

HL){[

W~~

&0

,jOVltj \aiUj <a.t-

Jc.)si5

ovt>

oi- sdrc>o[ .

I:-\G- ;..~.s &~d; 113 'tf1C U" IVQIl-s'H:::j ~ II:\.<J;{\~& <5lt:: '-l::h<:i?_ ~ M.~ J It OU'<i?itEt-
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·-\:;hs Y\
{N he±ter
developae rapport with the students ...Qftd ",i:tft the older mem-

"\

1\

bers of the board.

Generally the board at William and Mary h~ b""~r\

L2.

'tl""'hI<We....I..-I"MW~ composed of
for that:

$'('-

ol~ people ) and

there IS

.se:rt~

#here I s no money involved, no one gets

a reason

paid any-

'thing.>~d it takes some tim{;;;: young man that s getting
started ~ to devote his time to something
i

like that.

But as the students began to press for more

-fo~~t-it.
more freedom the board..I\,

that.:

an

There's no question about

The board was opposed to it.

The board was opposed

to a.ny visitation between the rooms) and I think if you
~\ crvv'

with the board

feel it's a mistake.

~

there, a lot of them still

The whole idea that you couldn I t say

to a student, If'YQU've' go",)to.
,..-...

do 'this" ran counter to what
)

the experience had been of those on the board in their col-

~. ~hen

I was vice-rector (this would have been June

.....

of

68)

1

I worked with Walter Mason in trying to set up

some channels of communication so that we could have representatives of the studenit come before the board and let them
/}()../~"V ,
tYv-J
ri
talk and air their oppositiQRoa.z:Ji:' I reman ber /fne occasion: rne
of the more pronounced activists on the campus-.was seated by
me at luncheon

~~--

ficant statement) I thought.

and he made a very signi-

He said, "Mr. Goodrich, you know)

we don't think we know more than you know)but we think that out"
~needling you will help

expand your viewpoint and your

20

perspective. 1I

And there I s a lot to that.

He was very frank;

fe didn I t think he knew the answers any better than we did)
but he thought 'by tee:!:!" pressing a

pOin~~f4iew

would

expand our own horizon,and I think that IS legitimate.
think

by~an~arge ~that's

at William and" Mary

(-tk..

overcome is

~ The

~ i~t

help
And I

one of the things ,thatts happened
thing

tha~young
eople have

to
•
'(~ e~ f"V~
belief -- and w had an excellent

"1:(4-

example with a girl -- I am It remember her name now) but she_
was president of the student body when we had the president Is
selection committee.

I was rector at that time)and I was

determined we werenlt going to have the situation we had
when Admiral Chandler was selected and even when "Patll
Paschall was selected ~ut more so when Chandler was selected) ~
that the academic community would have some input into it,
not just the board.

So we appointed a committee made up

of students, alumni, faculty members, and board members.

We

The selection of a president is one of the important functions
of the board and a very time-consuming and very serious thing )
and we had a lot of

meetingfu·~.ihis

young lady I remember

/'

after one meeting said to me, nyou know, Mr. Goodrich, I found
out one thing after being on this committee. II
tlWhat is that? II

And I said,

She said, nyou can I t do it all today. II

I

mean' they wanted instant change in everything) and she I d
~t-~

finally realized that there ~ very few things that you can
change overnight and not bring abou't chaos and

c&~b",,&he •
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a
And I said, nyou know, this is more valuable lesson than you Ive
-'\

• t-,

probably learned anywhere else in your college career;r

~e

~d that b-em thi::;;~titee ass1g~1I \~ [: ~ink the'-board--? it was difficult for some of the older metn1;)ers -- and
I suppose I would be in that category",-toc:accept the fact
that it was a new day and that these things were inevitable.
You might slow them up)but the day when the board or the
president

0£~~~~~st~~~

could rule with an iron hand

was gone) I think--:l:t~ I suppose it's a good thing.
I think i f you can get the students interested and work with
them, you probably accomplish more than you do superimposing it -f\~c:m"\
on top, although I'm still
of discipline

S

ig nee~

develop self-discipline.
-4-.1

convinced that a certain amount

to be imposed if you Ire going to
It's

well enough to say that part of

is

.)

development to assume responsibility for their own
-'\
v.-tt.o
conduc~ but ther~&re very few peopleA without some external
$\..J-deJrt;:s

help. are able to develpp,-.self-discipline that IS necessary

btriMae..~e.a.t~ri:k~Me@li~~~'!'ne·imp~,;"nl:-~·

-::

,.".'-

ordert"""'tle~""4iJe~~

)

that's what they've

~

"'"

eliminated, in my judgment, too much in the college. I just
-l.:h 1\ V;
don't that say a seventeen-year old girl is Ieady tal a or a
'\
,
\ 50 t'eOle:.l~
boy either ~to have complete freedom in what they d~~
\

~

)

And thatls despite the fact, young lady, that·

c..)

a lot of

the professors -- and, of course, a lot of professors aren't

22

dry behind the

e~

either -- that a lot of them keep saying,

"This generation is so much smarter tham.,the other generations
my generation and back before -- that there's no comparison. n

In my judgment, nothing could

be'~ from the

truth.

They've

been exposed to a great deal more. (My children have been to
Europe twice and had all the advantages kids can have.When I
was that age, I td been to Washington, New;TYork, .;,a;;uilb:ing!;QIl
but nothing gives you maturity but age and ex~

perience.

You can't get it solely fran television or
Therefore

from books.

while the kids there at William and

Mary today may be smarter in many wa,ys than when I was there,
they aren It a bit more mature than the
In!)
A~
nd'....
"'"C....
~'"'Il""'V'....
i .....
llC,..,"'~ ~~jj.he

:I:::nue-d

classof 193.5.

fac·t they have been exposed to more
-~

things without really experiencing them doesntt give them the
Jt

ma·turity that comes with real experience and from age.
think your generation will survive.

I think William and Mary

Dr. Paschall had some

will survive.
years there at William and Mary.

But I

~ w~

He did an outstanding job of

building the college, the physical plartb.

tl~

hsd... a

great rapport with the General Assembly)and he did a magnificent
job in building.

I think Tom Graves is an ideal successor; I

~

think Tom i~ going to

)J;-

...a:aetcontiIlue[to develop William and

Mary in the academic sense J ~ o,-t;he.
Williams:

good.

On the subject of building ,which you've started, would you
\

account for William and Mar~suddenl7getting the money for these
-'\

capital outlays solely to Dr. Paschall's rapport with the
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legislators?
Goodrich:

Is that the whole answer?

No, I don't think any man can take full credit for anything.

~~ no~

or many, many years undertaken

any capital improvement.

We had friends in the legislature

that felt kindly toward William and Mary)and

;;;-;h~e'...s· tic:> O~\"h;.i\.-s-b;O'l\ ifAa/b

.JY

Dr. Paschall had excellent rapport wit~he leaders of, the General
Assembly..

Of course, there was a difference in the constitution
W~e_

of the General Assembly then than it is now.
r"\

ol~imers there~

There

<&'P6
'l

a lot of

;a few of them had a great deal of in-

c--

nuence over what the legislature did.
William and Mary

Of course, the, £act.

d::

wasn't represented as well as the ~niversity[cf UI\~,,,,'I~ J
:::::

or V.P.I/but it was pretty well

repr~sented i~

Ca

"n

the

(f

le~islature

\rJ:~\q~~/YI a.t\d y~-:::! Io~)

and on the hill. We had Bill Tuck.as

governor

I\.

~

tba~

back-tc\iJ-.&t-d.

e

the end of the war) and of course, Tom St4y )who was

later on the board and who was a great help in
b~.II(d.~(\.9

f

te-(ft;H',n:J cut.d

"Vas

getting money for the college, well respected
~

as governor.

~

Some people said he didn't do anything)but sometimes you need
-bo
a man who doesn It try to set the world on fire tr~ to --t;fld c,,-t- whe(".;:? !:jQ\- OW--~
'\

He

was friendly toward William 8ld Mary) and then he served on

the board and was an excellent board member.
board when I

Wel\'1::

Cll\

•

He was on the

tion.

withou~etracting

th ',iI V\ i-b

W &$

~

%

nation of things --

r

But anyway, the combi-

from Paschall's contribu=

I realize. he had a great deal of influence,but I don't

~J2-.. ~ .~ /~ 'v~~~-e..e
~had it-not been for bim we wouldn'-t-have gette.n itC?

~ ~e came in as
./

president at a time when there was money being

.-

made available for capital outlay.

For a long time

there hadn I t

..
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been any.

I mean if he were president of William and Mary

today, he wouldn't be able to get very much money for capital
w;-\:h C>\A::;
outlay because there isn't any. So not taking anything away
f\

from him I think it was a combination of circumstances as well

~at 's

as his own manner in dealing with the legi,Slature.\
interesting thing about a president.
~ '\jn.:)

lege

the

~'~;""'1'6'!f"'Y.l'El'ed«''IIIi>-

anybody wants to be a president of a col-

I'll never know..and for a period
@

~ cr.f-t-~)1II. e_,

~
..,.

during

the late '60s when we were interviewing, there were a lot of
college presidencies open because there had been so much hell

1ttx, ~~y want~ undertake the

raised by the students that

job of president, particularly of a state institution.
got half a dozen consti tutencies to satisfy.

He's

He I s got to satisfy

'-.1

the legislature which appropriates the money for the collegej

J.

ps.-Y'€.I'V-tc;f,\

rels got to satisfy the~eOlleg1~
dents;

.

,e's ~ot to satisfy the stu-

Jel s got to satisfy the facultylt\Je,s

T

'(2/

Jf'

t

~ot

to satisfy

~~.sz-,...

the alumni" and no man livin,,~han satisfy all ~ ~(' o'-'~:>
e)~

~'

'~

0

•

It's an almost impossible taskjso he's constantly on a tightrope trying to keep from offending one group while he tries to

~~\'" -bo

'C)ther.
Williams:

lIVl!'t",

t;1'l'f

Along the lines of what you talk
A

.It

~bout

when you spoke earlier of

the presidential search committee Ghen Dr. Paschall was going
to

retir~.

search

,Were you the one .who initiated the idea of a

cOmmittee~because

as you said this was unknown in the

past two presidents that had been selected at William and lvIary.
Goodrich:

Well, I don't want to take-a:ifcredit for it)but as soon as "Pat"

-the

25
told me and when he announced

it to the board I took the

position that we wanted everybody to have an

i~put

in the

selection because I knew -- although I hadn't been on the
board -- the reaction of some of my friends on the faculty
who were so chagrined with what happened when Admiral Chandler came in and to a lesser extent when "Pat" came on.
1\e~ Q-t-

h~th~ [S\.se!:l't'c,h

C).1\d-

&mrn~ Q-"-b W;n;'W1

"\.

Vl/s_

h&-d

r\a.t~ .

I think mos't state-

supported schools, in particular -- really what they have tri.ed
over recent years to do is to satisfy the source
that IS not a bad idea

beea~

ficing other principles.

of

mone~

if you can do it without sacri-

So it has been to some extent a

,

political type of thing and as long as you've got public money
you cad+avoid it completely.

r mean::: you may say, ttThat IS

"\

wro~l

\"

but that's a fact of life.

credit for doing

it;~

-:;.
...-

But I don't want to take

that was decided immediately that we

would have a comIlli ttee, C!ol\1\fo..s~d

'*

the various segments

of the college community)whiCh I think worked very well
the comi ttee worked together very well.
tIe bickering in the committee.

·three-fl'OrYt

and

There was very l i t-

We had two or three students /
~he

faculty, two from alumni, five from the

'*h;e
~

~u~'"

A

board:i:we.ive.o'f' /l on the committee.

I thought it worked very

well) and I thought the final selection was an excellent selection#
Williams :

~

JOu spoke of the constituencies that a college president

has to satisfy -- that aside, did the committee start out
saying, "Now, we need this type of man.

Let's go out and look
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W,;l.S
for him. It

!is there a conscious attempt ~+ -th st
/\.

Goodrich:

?

Well, I think one of the things we agreed on -- the committee
first is we donlt want an old man, that is, somebody retiring
from something else, a man in his sixties)because

~e

"as

8:

1

while it had died down some,we were still very conscious of the
attitudes of the students and the young faculty members" Thl!?- 5l:b~t;vd<$!
V\j

hos<=.

someone who is oldel) tmtt-'a views were so set- -

and yet

we were not interested in ) I don I t think -- there may have
[",,110 wetel
-&~;~
--~~a
y
"\
/\.

been some people

William and Mary.

year-old man to lead a place like

So

one of the early things was that he
) we. i::hov ~I.t.t he,
ought to be in his forties ~,would ha.leenough maturity
1,\

without being too e~~ in his way~\<and, of GGurse, therelias

no (Otte.

t:-i\e... \&st:::'b

considere.d iU~ s ;~

bc_

William and Mary alumnus.) There is some feeling, I think -- and
lim not going into specifics -- but I think there was perhaps

some feeling, certainly on the part of the faculty and the students) that some outside

b\e>d J

would probably be good.

You know, you can get very easily in the rut that the best
"'6mH'se (f.Qf'SC<'{\

in any position at William and Mary is somebody

who's an alumnus of the college and whose father was an alumnus.
~

I think we ruled out any criteria' that he must be a Vir1,
i . s~l eo,ted.ginian )
but I think we felt that vJn.ol"\.<?-V'~t- w~~,
we would

need to be sure he had the ability to deal with the political
situation in Virginia.
that I

can~speak

We were not looking -- and I don't know

for the committee -- but we were not looking

for a scholar per

se)~he

oabsta:n.d;:tng "'s'Cfto:fars-because sometimes
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scholars '

are not very good administrators.

We needed

a combination: a strong administrator and a man if he wasn't

~

a scholar at least recogniz

'n

Who

scholarship ''8ftti could surround
'1

himself in the various fields he needed with men who were
scholarly.

And I think Tom Graves has done that.

But other

than tha't I don I t know that we drew any real guidelines or
profile of the man we wanted.

I don't think we ever really d:dC\

~have you ever been over the mechanics of his selection with
~

anybody else'S
Williams:

I have read what's in the board minutes, but no.

Goodrich:

Of

COMse, lf~"We"

4;.fte:t

diU I guess three or four hundred names

were considere<) and they were cut

complete information

dOW~;,and ~hen

on I don't know how many.

we got

It ended up then

8>fs: r !\Vynkt-0

we had interviews with

~~

,e broke the committee up into
-'

groups so we wouldn1t have to be there so
time-consuming thing.

mucl~~ ~iS

was a

Three or four would meet with some

prospective candidate and interview him, spend a day with him)

~hen

they would report back to the full committee and then ic01 i

r
~ it down to the.

rw

f\@..yY\oC_$

-l:1\<>'f'ovE\ ~

I think we did a

~ jOb)~e

~

submit ~ to the board.
1.

.

looked at a lot of people)
~

and we may have been able to do better)but ~OUld doubt it.

.::r
Williams:

Q..V\

v,','!\/A.

Tom ]~ de:Ii~"\. excellent job.

Was the board impressed with the work of the committee?

Of

course, there were board members on the cOmmittee, I know.
Gotidrich:

I think: so.

I think: they were well pleased. 'W&1-lfI think:

every board member whether he served on the committee or not
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realized it was a serious undertaking and one that could
I mean, it meant s. l at{tt. ~I1'JJ ~I::S _1
The search committee certainly wer~.

not be accomplished ver'1 easily.
~ of

rl\\{@iv~,

Willians:

work.

.::r

\

th:n1( the.bc.at-d

ws_U

Ws.s

f'\-e~se..d

"

When Dr •. Paschall announced he was going to retire, hadn't
there been an attempt by some of the board members to talk
him out of it?

Or is this not true?

I haven't been told

this on authority.
Pl~sejT'

Goodrich:

Well, I don!t know that I should express.

~on

this.

>\,

I think it best not 'to s'=:~ &j\:rt;h:VI.~.
I think you better rely completely on the record crt- .~ G?>~\'.a
\K r..e:.-.e.. ~y\
~
y-ou get a hint of an area where there
~

z+

/\.

,;/

may be some sensi ti ve veins.

My viewpoint might not coin-

"",.:::) cide with someone else)s)and I don't think in this area -~ ~~~9

~"'fi'''''''''''''''

. I \ (i': :,JJ

y\¢lb~-l' v"" st: 0/1\.
COUl'S tttc it I s/\ wha t

\..'~O;.,It··

o,f

think. r'\:h; n ~ ~ov )d h~..t- r-e(.<d

If"

what the official records show

Williams:

Right, I've been through the board minutes J and that's why I

<

asked you because it's ambiguous.

~
They stated something about

some of the members expressed a desire that he not resign.
Goodrich:

That's true,

'! llteat!f}hat appears in the record)but~.there 's

not anything unnatural about that.

If you're suggesting whether

or not he was forced out -- he was not forced out) but there
were some considerations<-- if the board • • •
on the board minutes.
Williams:

Well, you rely

That's the best thing to do.

Let me ask you a couple of questions about another issue that
faced the board while you were on it) and that I s the branch

[j :s;-bc\\S
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colleges: Richard Bland and Christopher Newport.

Would you

-- I'm asking your personal opinion -- say that these two
branch colleges have been an advantage or a burden to William
and Mary?

I know that there've been people who have said

both.
~

Goodrich:

I don't agree they have been a burden in th{sense that ~ov

us@

~~ e~f~\sslci\.

William and Mary started V.C.U., started Old Dominion,
started Christopher Newport)and started Richard Bland.
I think they did a great service to the commonwealth of
vlvt;);l i1~ W"i'eVirginia in creating these and nurturing them ~ able
J\

to assume full st'atus.

Now

I would not argue that we

may have spread our resources a little thin.

The college

in Williamsburg might have gotten more money for the college
at Williamsburg if we had not done these other things.
,Jt

nO'~bertain that's true)but it's possibly true.

I'm

Bu"j;; I think \vfL~ev~_r-

"'With ~ the sacrifices that the college at Williamsburg made
hbve boei\
~-t i'b paid

back many times in the service to the commonwealth
-tJ;

of Virginia.

Now

I know a lot of the

facult~embers have

been dead set against anything outside of WilliamsbUrg)~ they
take the position it dilutes the standing of William and Mary
J~tee:

when you've got a

college~ under

.cO',)

its

control~

direc-

tion that is awarded after s·tudy that is not equivalent to tha·t
at Williamsburg ,and it's probably true.
to look at the
V.C.U.

-tP-d.s-~

But I think you've got

overall'; picture)and I think

~~

is one of the leading universities in Virginia .;
~

~while it may not be on par with William and Mary so far as
-'\,

-
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scholarship is concerned, it

perfo~a

useful functionJ

and I'd say the same thing at Christopher Newport.
they're doing a marvelous job.

Richard Bland did an excel-

No-w

lent job in southside Virginia.
problems

I think

we had unfortunate

Ii; "3; \\\~

:1\1/01(1

nq-in: '{;he state there/b.:ioel~ilMl-"llI~~~~~"btrb'\.~

v

(..7

\tbe1 aenved a u S8f""l:i~.
~ V.C.U.

Old Dominion - - ~tr &-i\d

'al'-et e.6'b-

S>i'€.-

~ u",...ss.

thE> -'t l.n the state)

And I will never

say that that was wrong that we did that.

I was in favor
at- It.'r-:l
from the beginning when I came here on the boards cut tneM
i\

loose when they were ready.

/\

I didn't think we needed

to say we had this big empire

)

-tt?

but I don't think

we were wrong in c-\"e~~ and ;\U~J';~~ ·Uell'\~ 1V\~,~.
{'O'(-

I

'"

guess !tis was SOMe of the faculty that it is damnig ':or
..:I--I:::-

I\,

academic degree at William and

(.~a.uS':>S solYle. Q('os:o),\

"-

Mar~may

have had same effect)

'\

but I think the good outweighed the bad.

When I think of

the money angle_- there's a possibility we fared better bew'he-t"o!!a- ~t"e. 1I".e,"e.

cause we were serving a community

~ I\~ ~\cl-\ Ii~r~

legislators -- for inhe.j ?eJ

stance, in the Hampton Roadsixarecs-- that ':fe3:t William and
A
l'Lary and the ~~'l"e'e-h'a:d""'a:'1im't"·tllere~ae 'they

o

~~g."'<t~
MilP;r..,

ifh:ey

W6OP6

also ~'Wi":tXmnran(r-

So, I think William and Mary deserves a

f'e&-l

vote..

of thanks for their contribution to higher education in Virginia.
I mean, they've done an outstanding job.
Tom cams on as president a full; f'I~
in continuing

J whether

I

education.~~ot

i

1'\

Now, we had

when

of our participation

a lot of criticism on that.

I donlt know

agree> completely with what he did or not) but in any event - an

-Ut~
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institution has a responsibility to serve as many people as it
can serve adequately and well.

It should not spread out so

11~

thinthsy're not doing a good job anywhere ~ I think ~
~
0
~ that other institutions were willing to fill the gap
WtEl'e.

iile conditions under which we pulled in; we wouldn 1 t

leave any community unless Virginia or V.P.I. or George Wash-

.cot)

""as

ington" someone 4:s going to fill the gap.

rtr

Wil>.:5

I thinkI{, the

right attitudeo
Williams:

In the case of Christopher Newport I sensed. as I read the board
minutes. some reluctance on the part of the board to go along with
esc...~ad:::;:o",

"\:he

first the four-year -insl;a11ac1:c>n or independence of Christopher
1\

i\

Newport.

I know it1s gotten real support from the Newport News

community.

Is this an accurate ,feeling that I've gotten'l
I'I'e. W'S..:i a
Goodrich: Well, I think this: -tha:t-tHe' feeling on the part of William and
\,")

d i SBII'I S v«s lI.e..1.

Mary-- the academic community as/\, Qist~ from the board -- that
Christopher Newport was not ready for third-and
level work.

fourt~year

The educators .. at the college insisted that they

were not ready,and the board's reluctance to es€:alate the work
there was based on the information given us by those who are
supposed to know: the educators within the college.
confrontation

So

there

with the Newport News group

because the board would not approve -- I don't know what year
i t was -- an esO',alation to a degree"'granting status.

It wasn't

'-..../

because the board was reluctant to see it.' happen) but i t was because our information was that they weren't ready, they didn't
have the resources, they didn't have the library, they dim I t have
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the faculty)and we didn't have the money to employ the

facu1t~

~they didn't want to go about it in a fashion that would
~
/'

make the degree from Christopher N9]iport \>'leaY\;r\{]fess. ~,
it
was not, any conflict on the eventual s
~

~he

eventual degree-granting status;
/:he-<j

of whether Y"01i were ready or not.

<2"~S;).---b'oV)
~

.

or

it was purely a question

I never sensed on our board

-'\

when I was there any feeling that we ought to hold on to everything we've got ....

-~~~ tve

got a pig empire and let t s

hold on to it.\'{lNever that feeliru:c... ~ jihe board members, con-

:tt:

trary to what some

peop~may

19

~

thin4>were conscientious in trying

\ ~!' .
'. '\'- L\
'"l::he.,>\
VV\1:lQe!. 'S.-\is.<.. io.w e 'to.
Sometimes the
h
~
expert advice is biased but:and large I think ~ Mel Jones ~

to follow the expert advice

th:'e3~""'WJ::ro-w~(Mel

was dean of the college the, ~ and T- dt~ eli 50

think title,' sincerely felt if we go' too rapidly we Ire going to
destroy 'the institution,

If

we bring it along slowly and nur-

.dt

ture it care fullYjtha t i t ~ll develop into a first-rate institution ~ I think that time has shown this to be true. I
(}
}t-w-a:;;
noticed in the paper, I think the last board meeting 0,- t~e ~\e.. be-tol'e
~

they took no position on the separation snd c.te"'dt:::\~~ their own
Board of Visitors.

I think the board of William and Mary could

care less if they are separa ted( if they are ready) and can
stand on their own two feet -- let them go. -l
was accorded that status)
sensed any feeling

V.CoU. the same way.

~

~Old

Dominion

lIve never

boar-d

:the .'bQ!i/H1'Q)e;f' any of the nembers as I reC-the. h<;)~(~.J<?s.J ,"
"
call wanting to retain -ksome of the board members actually ~
SD

'\
~,
ten years ago·...R'f 'Would like to have pulled back into Williams-

J
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burg and concentrateJ' on William and Mary.

I don I t think

there1s any question about that)because
especially those who Id gone to school there.

That TS where

their eX}:erience was) and they were interested in that part
of William and Mary and not Newport News or Richard Bland.
Williams:

Even though

this was not carried out, the board did vote

to escalate Richard Bland;
was the recommendation

f~om

that's another subject.

But

the faculty then that Richard

Bland was ready? (This would have been, I imagine, after the
first Christopher Newport sUggestion_) In other words, why
was 'there a feeling that Richard Bland was ready?
GoOdrich:

~~f

course, that came after Christopher Newport.

/

As I

,

recall, the action taken in regard to Richard Bland was
based on the study that was being made by the faculty committees
and probably (\t"~ -\:-I\e..
makes its

accreditation agency or whoever
was based on informa-

stUdy0~

tion coming to us.

It was not,as some people may have iniicated,

an attempt to slap at Virginia State.

As a matter of fact, the

rapport between the head man at Richard Bland
the president of Virginia State was very good.

na:n:red-Garso~ and
It's unfortunate

that the race issue became involved in it and of course, the
t'\

whole se~~p of ~H.E.W.)~ their attempt to eliminate any
all--whi te or all-black schools not based on any sound educaf'ur-et.'1

tional theory but tUnilltg on a question of quotas
wh:i:ch to me is a serious mistake.
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Williams:

I remember reading in the board minutes -- I think you
were the one who said this when you were rector that you had read in the paper
II.

J

that

Governor Holton wanted to make Richard Bland a community
college. Why was this not done?

Goodrich:

Well, I don f t recall all of the ramifications of it now, but
you see, cwe ...had set up under Governor Godwin's administration
a system of twenty-three

Q:

think it is) community colleges.

The original theory was that these were going to be primarily
technical institutions to help train kids that were not really
;VL

t~~

S€-l\,$

college materiall\.-a:e:d'liberal arts"

e,

~L..tb(jlll~~y

~li.~.~~p-~n&<~e had one not far from
~

Richard Bland, John Tyler -- ten or fifteen miles.

As soon

as they were organized and the educators began to get in
there, instead of concentrating on technical aspects of it

and I think it I s still

;j c> \ V13

down there instead of go-

ing the other way.

But Governor Holton's idea was to elimi<tc 1\ ~ e I' VI ed l.1 ei:;weel!.
nate any \f>"cb\~M.-S <::oS -fat' <3:1~, f'~e \Vi;;l..$ A. Virginia State;t-_
actually between the federal government.,,:~nd Richard Bland,th&--\:- ~e'j· d

~

put it in the community college system.

When they

established John Tyler, one of the questions that was dis·
cussed at sane length was whether you need a community college this close to a two-year junior college, Richard Bland,
and whether or not Richard Bland had the abi.lity -- had the

~li'0I...V\~5

,

e ""fQ.l\s,ol\

didn't have the ability; but had the ground·::::r
- -

why that

~ +.1
woul~ be s

~f' <l>ca-t:.1e"A combination

{cl~
junior
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and community college.

So, I tlI:i:nk it's safe to say the

board was opposed to any change to make it a community col\Y\, -tj,e
lege~

community college system.

Of course, there's a real
. for a four--year col-

lege in the area that is served by Richard Bland.

It's well

enough to say that we've got a four-year college five miles
away, six miles

aw~

-- first, they donl·t have the room for

expansion there, the physical room.
a certain of people

~

Second, r-a=5s>r-d-\ 02S-,S at. . Iv::w nva.:!'l th~

are not going

ther~ r8;fid ...if
:::;

you want

to say, "Well, if you don't go there, we're not going to

'~·~1I'10Te.

be

But I happen to believe that there should be

some freedom of choice and that you shouldn't say to a parent
whose child is ready for college, "Either you go to Virginia
State or you don 1 t go."

I respect people who think that's

the right at ti tude) but I think our board -- and I think this

YJ8S

unanimous on our board -- felt that Richard Bland could serve
a useful purpose and relieve some pressure on William and
Mary.

We were getting -- and still getting -- a hell of a

lot more applications

We

than~tttey

can take care of.

I think

we felt that they had a good foundation there and over two
(!c; ,.) ld
,
or three or four yearsA develop a four-year program~
tt
could
"
.
become a degree-granting institution that would relieve some
pressure on William and Mary just like Christopher Newport's
going to do and has done and would serve a useful purpose
there.

And it could have all kinds of exchange programs with

-Q.;Xf'.;)Ik[
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Virginia State and not have any competition in the sense
that you may say ordinarily a public institution would have.
Williams:

Can I close by asking you a few questions about your thoughts
on the job of rector?

You were rector from 1970 to 1972.

Was your view of the position of the rector a leader or as
a
Goodrich:

moderator'~or

neither of the above?

Weil, I don't know what 1the.. ~~c!"d..s s!.pw./ but I think it's
partly leader because I think that you have to exercise a
certain amount of leadership in a position of that, kind.

.r

If

you're suggesting that 1\j,j;, .'WaS' '''be impose:! upon the body-my
own views on a particular subject, I don 't think anybody has
accused me of i:h~'t

Have you interviewed Rick

Deane )who was on the board -:
Williams:

No •. Would he be a good one to interview?

Goodrich:

Well, he's an outsider; he came on the board.

He's presi-

4:he..

dent of Bank of Virginia, chairman of the board.
I\.

on the board.

But if you do interview him, ask him his opinion

of my period as rector.
it)
Williams:

He IS still

He alwa;]'s

S

s\ d

(and I appreciated

,e was impressed the way the meetings were conducted.

I don't think I've interviewed anybody who would have been
on the board when you were rector.

Goodrich:

In any event, I think the rector has a responsibility to prehe. h.&S & r~Eiht
vide sane leadership but I don't:tl::!.ink to use it to foster
J\

J

his own individual views necessarily.

I tried as rector to

get everybody to:speak their mind and participate.
,::t::

-en ~ Y\ 1.(

~e!BOn that..., e_v~.f'jbc~

~

has a contribution to make.
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And we were fortunate;

~e ,had a good stroqg board. You see,

, ne:/ilV',,:j wd~ trQs-

we haije-o 't h~ theA

"t-

in the sense ~ big names nationally

~

~

that sit on some of the boards)but we had a hardworking
board and conscientious board ,
experience to me to work wi th

~ ~ 1I'a-v

f'

I don't know whether that answers your question or not.
Williams:

Yes, it does.

that the board meetings

Would you say.

then are the place for a great deal of give-and-take)or
is this hashed out informally?

I'm thinking particularly --he &-II
v ot.l yY\ e
at least appearances, the beay of work expected of the
1\

/\

board has grown in recent years.

Is the cormni t·tee the place

for this)or is it the board itself?
~odrich:

We set up while I was

011

the board cormnittees to deal With -<:he

various aspects of the total job)and those committees
would meet the night before the board meeting and would come
in with their recommendations.

Of course, the board dis-

cussed and had a good give-and-take session on what the com:5
v ~f':::::l vvel I
mi ttee had recormnended. You actually can't go aroUfld· hand14
~

~

all the details without the cormnittee system when you've got
eN'

an institution that spends $20,000,0001(25,000,000 a year now.
~.,

it's big business and you need some detailed

analysi~)

to.. ortl M7t:tee s-1

'::=.

-tftat yeu ~~e used to meet Friday and Saturday} and theYA would

meet the night before;

"$Oi'Y\e

times it would be midnight or

after before they were finished and sometimes the board meet-

,dJ

ings would go on over into the evenings the first day. \ . 'I
think

one of the dangers of the board is involve itself too
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much in the day-to-day

operation of the college.

It's a

~
temptati~

sometimes to -- and thatt{one of the reasons
some'-\::h~~

that the faculty and the si>udents

--A they v\svel'l1:;

understood

they want free access to the board and bypass the president.

Theytre putlng the board in an impossible position
.1\
th<:,..
because the board cannot operate college. They must dele'\

gate the responsibility

to the president.-afld they lay down
~

V

the broad policV&e ~e 've had our squabbles over some inter..-

pretation of some regulation or when there's some dissatisfact10n with some decision )and students feel they can &\ppeal

-on the

~~

1~!'e.s;·d~~,\ the

'i?t'cIlV')

~

board everYfifue they disagree with
-l,-.

something the president

doe~ :hen

pu~ing

you 're

the board
::
in the position of interfering in the day-to-day opera-

ft.

op~rate~

tions of the college ,and the board can't

In

other words, the time is consumed in trying. to hear all the
grievances

beyond the ability of the board <00)

PJ;lQ:r}ii::ei&- and from a standpoint of operation of an educa tiona!
institution, it's not good. ~the board should not
~''f;:;

m~-

under any condition attempt to interfere in the day-to-day
operations of the college.

There was a

~

ten~cy

to do that

parti.cularly during that period when we had student unrest.
~tudents
lOU

~

can tt do that.

-to <:< cr.te.-!;P
wd.lvbe~ -Qa the board

""'1\

e_v",,,,'1

ff{.-\,(e.·..ij.\:K 8

.

If you do that, you might as well

establish a committee to run the college and get rid of the
president.

Then they'd have the same attitude toward the

commi ttee, you see.

Ilm sure that everybody who ever ~ -sef'ved
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on the board felt that it was a rewarding experience, sometimes frustrating)lbut that's -tt-ve. ll'\ Vv~\crl.e\le\\
Williams:

~

Is it important for the rector of the board to be in the
confidence of the governor?

d ':y;-

;;j0V vnde!'i;:aKe,

You've spoken of the reliance

., ,,"'(:'hat a state college has on the state.

\:1 o;,t3.:::--"':~
""Goodrich:

else

Well, everything being equal, I would say that not only the
"\

rector but every board member that had the confidence of the
elected officiaJ!i in Virginia could do a better job for the
college.

It's probably
more important for the rector bel.,
If'

cause he's the one
cOllege,

If

-'\

.~ in'i:;I;. day-to-day contact with the
,('

the president has some problem, he calls the

rector to talk with him about it)so the fact that a rector
or a board member is a close personal friend 6:f the legis lat05 and the governor is an as set,
the way human nature works. -*nd !hat's not a bad system.

'"
People, you know, think that because you may ha:ve a entre
that I don't have that that's

ba~but

somewhere

that's the way human

That ~s true throughout life, ~
~ ~...a.!'lc>d at'
0
We have had over t;lIirt(years, of course, problems because of
life is.

A

that.

You've had people that were not friendly toward Wi1-

liam and Mary that were in positions of

power~

We just had

a big hullabaloo about it in connection with this Greene
appointment over there and
the way human nature is.

Ed \'\1, [[etj.

I'd

That IS

like for William and Mary

always to have somebody on that board who's a close, personal
friend of the governor and all the legislators because if they

40
are

lim willing to trust their judgment in matters con~oml'l\(jn;~.j,

cerning the academic affairs of -the.

that board is going to listen to the educators and those
who know how to run the

.If

college0~

they can help the col-

-b"hel\ tie,:; 'f"e- -;;;;:'f\

lege in other ways
Williams:

~asset
I'\.

t

to the board.

In the eight years that you were on the board, 1964 to 1972, if
you had to pinpoint the most important issue that faced the
board in that period, what l'Jould you say it was?
I\eIllJ

Goodrich:

Unquestionably, the selection of the president. "':f
&"'-.....(

li16m'

I

"\

think that would be far above the most important thing
tt

that~,

happened.

And I think we deserve some credit that

we came through that period of student unrest without
any serious, major confronta'tions.
happenstance.

~

it wasn't just

~~

I think it was because of the studfued effort

on the part of the board to avoid that and to try to improve

o~ -til.e" ~1 f\e~

the relationship.

I know I had a committee aJ\.ci. otte professors
"\

-'l

Dver there)named McCulley in the English department)was on one
of the committees. we worked with.

He said to me one day,

nyou know, Vll'. Goodrich, this is the first time I have ever
-lY

spoken to a board member. n He I d been at[w'illiam and Mary
twenty yearsl Well, you know, there1s something wrong if
there's that much gap between the faculty and the board.
obviously you can I t have a board meeting and have t~- I. Ke

Now

an open faculty

meetin~

but it shouldnlt be that kind of

gap and I think wring the:.eight years I was there
1

that gap was closed

considerabl~~

I think that many of the

41
faculty

~

I left

- pretty good rapport with the board •

-- certainly those who were

leader~th~hen

.~ felt at ease in discussing the problems. Of course, for
~

my last two years we had prac·tically every board meeting -1\

not all but certainly any time they wanted it -- the faculty
committee appear',

before the board and discuss

things that were bothering it.
t;~l

n.:J.s ·.vh\\e~.,I- v.fl..$

So-

I think

some of the
two of the outstanding

/ltl12.M.{"et-

of the board was , of course, ~ having to select

, '1\'

a new president and improving the relationship between the
academic community and the board.

I think we did a good job,

not to everybody's satisfaction)but lIm pleased with what
happened
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